July News from the FKSPCA!
Have you heard the news?
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July 2022
FROM OUR DIRECTOR, TAMMY FOX

Small Animals Need
Loving Homes
Summertime is a busy time here at
the Florida Keys SPCA. While it is
the slow season for some, it is the
time of year when we receive the
most animals surrendered through
our doors. Coupled with kitten
season and staff shortages, it can
be a stressful time here.
Currently, the FKSPCA is caring for
321 animals. We have 45 dogs,
245 cats and 22 rabbits waiting for
homes of their own, along with
some other small animals and a
chicken. While we work hard to
provide enrichment for each
animal along with daily care, it
becomes considerably more
difficult when the number of animals increases during this time of year. It
is particularly difficult with respect to rabbits, which leads me to an
opportunity for a request.
During this time of year, as we are traveling, there may be an
opportunity to see a cute little bunny or two for sale. Many times they will
be sold on the side of the road, and while we may have the best of
intentions, not doing research on the care these special animals need
before bringing them home is exactly the reason we are over capacity
with them in the shelter now. They have been surrendered by pet owners
who have decided they can no longer care for them because they “have
no time”, “the cost is too much”, “the kids no longer care for them”, “one
turned into 4” etc. To make matters worse, there are residents who
choose to release unwanted bunnies out into the community rather than
bringing them to the shelter. This results in a population of stray bunnies
who have to fend for themselves and often begin breeding in the wild,
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introducing the possibility of them becoming yet another household pet
turned invasive species.
If you are considering bringing a bunny, hamster, or guinea pig home to
your family, please stop and ask yourself if you are willing to care for this
animal for its entire life. As a parent, the responsibility of care falls on
you, not just your children. The reality is, if you are thinking of getting a
pet for your children and not for the family as a whole, then it may be
best to reconsider bringing an animal home until everyone is willing to
accept the commitment and responsibility of caring for the animal for the
entirety of its life.
If the answer is yes, we as a family are committed to caring for this
animal as a member of our family for its entire life, then great! This is
wonderful! The next step is to do research as a family on the care that
the animal will require, including daily maintenance, enrichment, and
social time with the family. Next, please visit your local shelter or House
Rabbit Society to adopt. There are many great adoptable small animals
waiting to meet you.
If you have questions on adoption or care for any of the animals we
serve, please give us a call at 305-294-4857 in Key West and 305-7434800 in Marathon.
If you would like to help the shelter by fostering an animal in order to
relieve some pressure on the number of animals currently housed here,
please email foster@fkspca.org in Key West and Tara at tara@fkspca.org
in Marathon.
Thank you for your care of the animals,
Tammy

You Nominated Us, Now We Need
Your Vote!
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The Florida Keys SPCA would love your VOTE for the Best
Non Profit under the 'Our Community' category for the
2022 Bubba Awards! TODAY is the last day, so don't
delay! Thank you for your support!
Click Here To VOTE for Us!

Upcoming Wellness Clinics!
Save the date! If your pet is in need of affordable preventative
wellness services, come by any time during either event, no
appointment necessary!
Please make sure all dogs are leashed and all cats are brought
in carriers. If you have questions about any of the services we
offer, please contact our Clinic Team at clinic@fkspca.org.
Thank you!
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We are Hiring!
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Interested in making a difference in the lives of homeless
animals? Consider a job with the Florida Keys SPCA! Our Key
West Campus is hiring for Animal Care Associates NOW! If you
are interested in applying, go to Indeed.com, apply in person
at 5711 College Rd or send your resume to Info@fkspca.org.
To check out the details of the positions, click HERE!

Choose the FKSPCA as
your charity for
AmazonSmile Everyday
Shopping!
When doing your shopping
this year, consider choosing
the Florida Keys SPCA as your non-profit to support and shop
through AmazonSmile. If we are your choice as the non-profit
to support, each time you make a purchase though Amazon
you will also be donating to the homeless animals of the Lower
and Middle Keys! Amazon will automatically donate 0.5% of
your total purchases to our shelter if you choose us!
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Go to https://smile.amazon.com/ or go under the settings in
the Amazon app on your phone and when choosing which
charity to support, choose the Florida Keys Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. Thank you!

Can't Adopt?
Sponsor a Homeless
Pet!
Our Sponsor A Pet program
gives you the chance to help
change the life of one of our
pets in need. Your monthly
$25 donation will directly
benefit that pet's needs
whether it's medical, an
animal that needs time to
adjust from their previous
home, an animals that is nervous about new people, like
Dimple pictured here, or a special needs animal. You can find
each pet available for sponsorship and their stories by clicking
the button below.
Each sponsor will receive a welcome letter, a picture of their
pet, certificate of sponsorship and updates on their sponsored
pet. You can also give the gift of saving a life in honor of
someone special. We have so many animals with stories to tell
and we want to share their needs with you in hopes that you
will find a special bond with them. For additional questions,
please email Tiffany@fkspca.org.
Meet Your Sponsor Pet Here!

Get ready for the Summer with your SPCA
swag!
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We have t-shirts, tanks, baby & youth apparel,
mugs and tote bags! Spruce up your wardrobe and
help save a life!
Check out our Online Store Today!

Mocha May Be Your
Next Best Friend!
Mocha is a 2 year old Pittie
Mix looking for a home to call
his own. He is responsive to
training, will need plenty of
enrichment, exercise and love
from his humans. He would
also do best as the only
animal in the home. If you
think Mocha could be the pup
for you, stop by the Key West
Campus to meet him today!
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Chestnut Could Choose
You!
Chestnut is a two-year-old
male rabbit available for
adoption at the Key West
Campus. He is fun, sweet and
has a great personality!
Rabbits can be great
companions for you and your
family, and if you’ve never
owned a small animal, our
staff are happy to talk to you
about lifestyle, diet, housing
and care. If you are
interested in making this bun
a part of your family, stop by

to meet and greet him today!

Cher is ready for a Furever
Family!
Meet Cher at our Marathon
Campus! This gorgeous gal is
a young, 5 month old mixed
breed gal with a calm, gentle
and shy demeanor. Cher
loves to play with other dogs,
adores people, taking long
walks and is just a sweet and
loving puppy. Found as a
stray, Cher is slowly growing
into her own self and her
personality shines brighter
everyday. Cher would make a
wonderful family companion
for someone ready to take on
the excitement, challenges
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and rewards of raising a puppy in a loving home. Learn more
about Cher by calling our Marathon Campus at 305-743-4800
or fill out an adoption application today by visiting our website
at https://fkspca.org/adopt/adopt-a-dog/.

Candi is still waiting for
a home!
In Marathon, Candi is our
longest kitty resident having
resided in our Caito for more
than 1,460 days! Candi is a
gorgeous 4 year old Calico
with an incredible, unique
personality. She has funny
quirks such as "begging" for
treats in the window to our
dog room. She does this so
often, she actually has her
own perch to peer through
the window and entice staff to give her treats. During cleaning,
she loves to lounge by the sink and "tap" the faucet until
someone turns it on to give her a drink. If you're looking for a
gorgeous Calico kitty, who has been waiting three long years
for someone like you, then look no further. Candi may be the
purrfect cat for you! Visit Candi in our Catio at our Marathon
Campus, or fill out an online adoption form today on our
website at https://fkspca.org/adopt/adopt-a-cat/.

Tuesday July 12th
Aqua Idol Finale ~ 6pm
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Aqua Nightclub, 711 Petronia Street, Key West
Join us for the summer season FINALE of Aqua Idol at Aqua
Nightclub! Each Tuesday, singers have been battling it out
through song to become the winner of Aqua Idol and benefit
the animals of the Florida Keys SPCA! Come down to 711 Duval
Street at 6pm to help your favorite singer become the winner!
Can’t be there in person to donate? You can donate by clicking
the button below! Choose 'Aqua Idol' from the Designation
drop down menu and then write one of the 5 finalist's name in
the comment box and your donation will go directly to them!
Our finalists are:
Shawn Montgomery
John Hadfield
Naomi Anchell
Alan Rucker
Bernadette Restivo
It is a very fun event for a fantastic cause and we look forward
to seeing you there!
'Vote' For Your Favorite Singer
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Sunday July 17th
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Stock Rock Cafe Bingo ~ 2pm
5001 5th Ave, Stock Island
Join us this Sunday July 17th for an afternoon of Bingo at Stock
Rock Cafe from 2-4pm! Bingo cards are $20 and 1/2 of the
profit will directly benefit the animals of the FKSPCA! You will
win bar tabs, swag and even cash. Join us at 5001 5th Ave on
Stock Island for an afternoon for the animals!

Friday July 22nd
Dog Daze of Summer Yappy Hour ~ 5-7pm
The Marker Hotel, 200 William Street, Key West
Do you want to have some fun in the sun with your pup? Join
us for the Dog Daze of Summer Yappy Hour at the Marker
Resort sponsored by Papa's Pilar Rum on Friday July 22nd! It's
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Hemingway Days! From 5-7pm there will be a Hemingway Dog
Costume Party for the pups, drink specials, raffles, swimming
for you and special doggy pools for your pups! There's no
better way to kick off your weekend. Questions? Contact
Tiffany@fkspca.org. We will see you there!
Click HERE for Event Info!
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Thank you to Overseas
Pub and Grill for hosting
a fundraiser for our
Marathon Campus. We
sold all of the tickets for
the truck raffle, with
the lucky winner
being Cliff Lumpkin!
Cher, our adoptable dog
from our Marathon
Campus strutted her
stuff with Volunteer
Karen. We had a great
event and raised $3,000
for our Clinic Fund!
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July 16th is
Guinea Pig
Appreciation
Day! Simon is
available for
adoption at our
Marathon
Campus if you
would like to
celebrate with a
piggie of your own!
Hurricane Fosters Needed!
We need Hurricane Fosters at our Marathon Campus! It's now
Hurricane Season, and every year we're in need of loving
families to call on should we have to evacuate our shelter
animals for their safety. As a Hurricane Foster, we provide you
everything you need to keep your pet safe during a storm. All
we ask is that no matter your plans to stay or go, that you
keep your foster pet with your family until we can safely
reopen our shelter. Visit our website at
https://fkspca.org/volunteer/become-a-foster-volunteer/ for
more information on this special foster program, or email
Tara@fkspca.org.
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Protect what
matters most!
To thank you for your
support, the Florida Keys
SPCA wants to make it easier
for our supporters to find
peace of mind, and protect
what they love. One easy way
to do just that is to write a
legal will — nearly 70% of
American adults don’t have
one, but it’s an essential task
to plan for your future and
protect the people, pets, and
causes you care about. Use
this free will-writing tool to
get started in 20 minutes or less, at no personal cost.

Protect your future today with the FKSPCA
The Florida Keys SPCA now
accepts Cryptocurrency for
donations! By donating
Crypto, you can help make
a bigger impact on the
animals we serve while
receiving tax benefits! To
donate Crypto, go to
https://www.cryptoforcharity.io/fkspca. Questions?
Contact Tiffany@fkspca.org. Thank you for continuously
supporting our lifesaving mission!

Behavior Helpline Information
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Click Here for More Behavior Helpline Info!
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Do you need some feel-good moments in your life right
now? Check out and Like our Facebook page or become
one of our Instagram followers today! We are posting
happy, silly and fun animal content daily just like below!
Connect with us on Facebook!
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Follow us on Instagram!
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Glue overcame the odds
and found her furever
home!
We first met Glue in the fall of
2019 when a kind woman who
had been feeding a stray cat
noticed a problem with the
cat’s eyes. The condition was
serious enough to require
attention, but most likely more
attention than the woman
could provide. That’s when she
brought her to us.
We named the cat Glue. We
didn’t know her age but
judging by her arthritis, her
missing teeth, and her overall
condition, we knew she was a senior. In spite of her gunky eyes
and her poor condition, she was a very sweet cat. She would
bonk her head against the cage door in an effort to gain our
attention as we’d pass by and had an impressive feline
vocabulary, altering her meows in response to what was
happening around her and our reactions to her. She was highly
interactive and we fell in love with her.
Glue needed a lot of care in the beginning. We began treating her
eye infections but soon discovered that she was suffering from a
condition called entropion in which the eyelid turns inward,
allowing the skin and eyelashes to rub against the eye. This
condition typically requires corrective surgery. Both eyes were
repaired, and once she was free of the cone of shame after the
surgery, Glue could experience complete relief from what may
have been a long-standing painful condition.
Her next medical hurdle was an infected foot, which required
surgery on her toe. But once that was addressed and healed, and
she was started on some joint supplements for arthritis, she
began to move around more comfortably and feel better in
general. We eventually put her up for adoption.
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While she waited for someone to fall in love with her like we had,
she made some friends. One little guy named Orion really took to
her. Glue became like the tolerant Auntie who would put up with
the playful little cat for just so long and then draw the line, never
in a big way, but always effectively. Their friendship lasted until
he got adopted. He left, Glue stayed behind. Unfortunately, so
many great older cats are overlooked when the antics of a kitten
catch an adopter’s eye.
Then in May of this year, 2 yrs. and 7 months from when she first
came to us, Glue’s right family came along. Not only did they
kindly choose Glue to be their cat, but they also decided to adopt
a companion for her, Easy-E, a handsome adult yellow tabby.
While we are always happy to see one of our animals leave the
building destined for a new home, we were especially happy that
this time it was Glue!
Check out our Key
West Amazon
Wishlist for our
greatest needs!

Donate Today!
Click here for
more info

Check out our
Marathon Amazon
Wishlist for our
greatest needs!
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